Objective: The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between plantar flexion and dorsiflexion range of motion with dynamic balance ability in rhythmic gymnastics athlete and also to compare with the sedentary.
kicking and jumping [4] . Gymnastics training focuses on the development of physical fitness of young athletes in a comprehensive manner. In the ability to perform motoric skills such as skipping, jumping, standing on one foot, forwardbackward movements and pirouettes, not only balance ability should be improved but also flexibility [5] . The correlation between morphological characteristics and motor abilities with performance of specific skills, the creation of sports in rhythmic gymnastics at the beginning of the selection process and the training process can be very useful [6] .
Rhythmic gymnastics has multiple positive effects on a child's body. Beside the positive effect on already mentioned motoric development of children, it also contributes to the regular biological growth and development of the body [1] . Among the ages of 7-10 balance control usually built up and the most significant improvements emerge in the first decade of life [2, 3] . Maintaining postural control and its ability to stabilize body during dynamic movements, are vital to the successful implementation of fundamental movement skills like Balance control is a complicated fact that is associated with several human functions. It has been suggested that posture preservation requires sensory information to detect orientation and motion, choosing the appropriate response to sustain balance and activation of the muscles that can overcome balance deformities [7] . Balance trainings are substantial in cautionary the improvement of vestibular function and proprioceptive sensation and finally resulted in a rapid recovery of the functions on the balance system [8] .
Behavioral goals of the postural control systems that fine postural control, orientation and balance are necessary for gymnastics [9] . Balance characterizes as dynamic when performing a task ability meanwhile maintaining a stable position and static when stand in a fixed manner on the base support with very little movement [10] . This talent is influenced by a complexity of determinants, that are sensory information (from somatosensory, visual and vestibular systems), joint range of motion and strength [11, 12, 13, 14] and it is responsible for the correct execution of complex sport movements, such as protection against injuries. Many functional task in daily routines such as walking, rising stairs, stand from a sofa are significant contribution to the safe conduct and they are results of flexibility at the ankle joints. Insufficient balance and sustained falls are directly as a result of inadequacy of movement at ankle joint [15] . Active and passive dorsiflexion range of motion arises during stance and swing phase [16] . At the same time it is characterized by plentiful of motor knowledge. The information obtained between the ages of 5 and 8 makes a significant contribution to the success of this sport [6] .
Dorsiflexion is a forward-upward movement of the foot in the sagittal plane, so that the dorsal surface of the foot approaches the anterior surface of the leg. Plantar flexion a forward downward movement of the foot in the sagittal plane, so that the dorsal surface of the foot moves away from the anterior surface of the leg. Apparently, the bones are being moved by the function of the joints [17] . The stability is the part of balance ability. On the anteroposterior sway, ankle range of motion not only prevents injury but also increases balance ability. Sports training improve neuromuscular coordination, range of motion and joint strength are also likely mechanisms that lead to improved balance [18, 19] . The gold standard to evaluate static balance is considered as postural sway variables from a force platform [20] but for dynamic balance more sophisticated techniques are available and there was no gold standard [21] . Ankle movements are also necessary for muscular responses used to maintain perturbations to balance, such as rapid compensatory stepping movements [15] . In the light of these informations the aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between plantar flexion and dorsiflexion range of motion with dynamic balance ability in rhythmic gymnastics athlete and also to compare with the sedentary. In slalom tests with 30 second time the participant sees some ball-objectives that come against. The participants were asked to touch the objectives and follow the blue ideal line. The software provides two results: catch up objectives and perimeter error. The blue line shows the ideal path. When the participant touches a square, it becomes green, otherwise it becomes red. The perimeter error shows the participants ability to stay on the blue ideal line.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
When the participant loses balance and fall in case of time run out, the measurement was repeated. The participants' informed about the contents of the test and necessary pre-notifications. After trying once, the monoaxial dynamic balance measurement was made twice and recorded for each participant.
Dorsi Flexion and Plantar Flexion:
The usual way assessing a joint's range of motion is to measure the number of degrees from the starting position of the segment to its position at the end of its maximal movement. This would be the way of measuring flexion [17] . The participant on the bed in long sitting was the starting position, reclined to about 45 degrees. The axis of the goniometer was placed approximately 1.5cm inferior to the lateral malleolus. Parallel to the longitudinal axis of the fibula, lining up with the fibula head. Parallel to the longitudinal axis of the 5th metatarsal. Then the researcher asked the participant to pull their foot towards them for dorsiflexion range of motion and asked the participant to point their foot away for the plantar flexion. Researcher measured and recorded the angle between the movable and stationary arms in degrees. Patterson Medical, Sammons Preston, Six-Piece Goniometer Set was used in our study. Statistical Analyses: After descriptive demographic statistics to evaluate the association between dynamic balance ability and plantar dorsal flexion range of motion correlation analyses was used. And also, to compare rhythmic gymnasts and sedentary participants independent samples t test was used. (Table 3 ).
RESULTS
As shown in Table 3 , rhythmic gymnasts' dynamic balance ability and ankle range of motion significantly different than sedentary participants. Ankle range of motion is a significant contributor to many functional tasks that carried out in a safe manner (eg walking, ladder negotiation, rising from a chair) and also contributes to maintaining the continuity of postural stability [22] . In addition balance, proprioception, and muscle strength in lower extremity are important factors. Ankle joint plays a very critical role while balance required walking and standing [15] . Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between ankle ranges of motion with dynamic balance ability in rhythmic gymnastics athlete and also to compare these parameters with the sedentary. According to the DISCUSSION findings of this study correlation between right dorsal flexion and slalom perimeter length was statistically significant in rhythmic gymnasts and this results showed that the less dorsal flexion range of motion the better monoaxial dynamic balance. These findings are in accordance with our prior study as conducted in swimmers [23] .
Additionally, correlation between left plantar flexion and slalom perimeter length was statistically significant in rhythmic gymnasts and so this results showed that the wide dorsal flexion range of motion the better monoaxial dynamic balance. For sedentary participants there was no correlation between ankle range of motion and dynamic balance parameters. This result may be due to the fact that rhythmic gymnasts are constantly stretches their ankle during training and attach importance to balance trainings. According to literature two year training has had a beneficial effect on the ability to maintain balance in gymnasts aged 7 -12 years [5] . This results in agreement with Suryavanshi, Kumar, Kulkarni, Patel (2015) who conducted a study to find out the correlation of ankle dorsiflexion range of motion with dynamic balance in young normal individuals. In anterior and postero lateral direction there was significant positive correlation between dorsiflexion range of motion and star excursion balance test [24] .
Similarly; Hoch, Staton, McKeon (2010) conducted a study to examine the relationship [27] .
When rhythmic gymnasts compared to sedentary participant for bipedal and right perimeter length, right-left plantar flexion, right-left dorsal flexion and slalom tests there were statistically significant difference. For all of the parameters rhythmic gymnasts had better performance. Despite the fact that they have similar age and body characteristics, the rhythmic gymnasts have better performance in all parameters can be the result of their balance and stretching trainings. Dynamic balance and flexibility, which are essential and crucial throughout life, were in favor of rhythmic gymnasts. Similarly to our results; Martin (1988) find out that trained participants had better dynamic and static balance than untrained participants at 7-10 years of age [28] . Additionally; Kioumourtzoglou, Derri, Mertzanidou, Tzetzis (1997) determined experience with perceptual and motor skills in rhythmic gymnastics and analysis showed that scores on measures of whole-body coordination, dynamic balance, and static balance were higher for elite groups of athletes than for corresponding control groups [29] . It has been proved by many studies that the gymnasts exhibit better dynamic balance performance than sedentary and even when compared to the sportsmen in other branches [30, 31] .
Based on this study findings it can be concluded that rhythmic gymnastics trainings improve monoaxial dynamic balance ability and plantar dorsal flexion range of motion significantly and this finding may result a positive effect on daily life among individuals with even similar physical characteristics and same age group. And also in light of the results of the present study, it can be concluded that plantar and dorsal flexion range of motion can influence dynamic balance and so ankle-stretching trainings can be included to programs. Further studies should be done in larger samples to find out the exact correlation between dynamic balance and ankle range of motion.
